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Algorithm 1 Pipelined BiCGStar-plus
1: Let x0 is an initial guess,
2: Compute r0 = b −Ax0,
3: Choose r∗0 such that (r∗0, r0) , 0, e.g., r∗0 = r0,
4: Initialize e0 = Ar∗0,
5: Initialize c0 = d0 = f 0 = д0 = h0 = l0 = o0 = p0 = 0,
6: Initialize q0 = s0 = t0 = u0 = v0 = w0 = y0 = z0 = 0,
7: for i = 0, 1, ... do
8: if | |r i | |/| |r0 | | ≤ ϵ stop,
9: Define ρi B (r∗0, r i ), σi B (r∗0,ei ), τi B (r∗0,ui ),
10: Define µi B (ei ,ei ), νi B (ei , r i ), λi B (yi ,yi ),
11: Define ωi B (ei ,yi ), ξi B (yi , r i ),
12: if i = 0 then
13: βi = 0, αi = ρi/σi ,
14: ζi = νi/µi , ηi = 0,
15: else
16: βi = (αi−1/ζi−1)(ρi/ρi−1),
17: αi = ρi/(σi + βiτi ),
18: ζi = (λiνi − ωiξi )/(µiλi − ω2

i ),
19: ηi = (µiξi − ωiνi )/(µiλi − ω2

i ),
20: end if
21: Compute Aei ,
22: si = yi + βici−1,
23: f i = дi + βidi−1,
24: pi = r i + βiwi−1,
25: qi = ei + βiui−1,
26: oi = Aei + βil i−1,
27: vi = ζir i + ηit i ,
28: zi = ζiei + ηiyi ,
29: hi = ζiAei + ηiдi ,
30: ci = ζiqi + ηisi ,
31: di = ζioi + ηi f i ,
32: Compute Adi ,
33: wi = pi − ci ,
34: ui = qi − di ,
35: l i = oi −Adi ,
36: t i+1 = vi − αici ,
37: yi+1 = zi − αidi ,
38: дi+1 = hi − αiAdi ,
39: x i+1 = x i +vi + αiwi ,
40: r i+1 = r i − zi − αiui ,
41: ei+1 = ei − hi − αil i ,
42: end for

ABSTRACT
One of the widely used methods for solving linear equation sys-

tems is the BiCGStab [4] iterative algorithm, which uses an initial
solution and creates a sequence of improved approximate solutions.
The BiCGStab algorithm is built from three basic operations: inner-
product, linear combination (the addition of a scalar multiple of
one vector to another vector), and matrix-vector product. In the
parallel implementation of the BiCGStab algorithm, one main prob-
lem that causes delays to the whole process is the inner product
operation, which requires a global synchronization phrase for one
global communication operation to collect the scalar partial sums
in each processor to one processor, and one global communication
operation for distributing the result to all processors. Time for inner
product computation will dominate the time of the whole algorithm
as the number of processors increases. Recently, the new variants of
the BiCGStab algorithmwith hiding communication latency of com-
puting inner products by overlapping inner-product computations
with a matrix-vector computation have been proposed by Cools and
Vanroose [1]. On parallel computers, this method can gain higher
scalability property than the standard BiCGStab method. Among
generalized algorithms of the BiCGStab method such as GPBiCG,
BiCGStar-plus, BiCGStar-plus has good convergence behavior. In
this poster, similar to the work of Cools and Vanroose, we propose a
variant of BiCGStar-plus named Pipelined BiCGStar-plus that hides
communication latency. To verify the effectiveness of the proposed
algorithm for real problems, we apply it to blood flow simulation.
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